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Thv Dtullciitloii of Ireland I» the Sticml Church haw hvuu administered; bathed j |»i• v« «l th-* sceptic nnd «ledared that In sight oti th day of tlu* funeral i
Heurt. in team stood the purent, looking on the | had lie iid from pe nun* of great worth a.id lmw many friends the pour st’anger had al > in the name of hi- « oil» igin-», hi-
_____  i dying face of the family’s hope. It is j credit, «hvi-lling near the place, that it bird ' found; the goo«l Brother» Mirroumled Eminence gave hi» solemn hle-dn^.

1 all over; the corpse i» laid in its last rest- hudded and hi nn-d upon Christinas him, as if they would have him for.- t
ing-plaee here on earth, nnd the funeral l)ny. that he was in a foreign country, far
procession has wended its way homeward, \Y1h-i. the Holy Timm once stood a flat , from all who were dear to him.
while weeping parents linger around the stone i» still placed, and pilgrims are shipmates insisted upon lfeavii.n him Tlu*r«* are few classes * * f a community 
grave of their good hoy. | shown this as a record of the planting of themselves to his last îvsting-pinee, hut unm-inter,-»ting than voting ladi<-» \\

The tears have not dried, and the sound the staff and the flourishing of the tie.- tin- “Varidad” c.xL-mling In i charity t ,i«. m-t lvter to îho»«* win» have weather. <i
of the funeral bell still lingers in our ears, for 1,5(H) years. his soul, fidl.twvd him tliitln r with pray-i -, the storms of -oci« t v and come out d«*til« «l A l‘im mun i, Sori * t«i \
when again the pastor is hurriedly sum- f< % f 1 many Ma--.-a!-, I,dug offered up f--v hi- with it.-dm- nnd h..ll,wnc»», hut u th > - i- t\ of \m. i i. a,” . V>i<...V,yn
moned to bring once more the last Sacra- Till! HO.MAX K OK CHARITY I > Till! eternal wdUt,-. who >tnn«l on the thr. »hold «d life envelop. K. 1 N. V
meut* to the dying—this time t.. the LA Ml OF THF ('111. Beautiful a- such examples are, il. \ j, _ the misty and trotihhd future with
mother of the lately buried child. And _____ are not to he womleted at in the Church; the hope and sunshine ,,f tln ii own li dit-
Whilethe P»c^uf God speaks words of Ml. ujlber tllull investigates tlm ad- 1 Ali\ tlif^upr^nio .-n.! ,olu, , -itioi,.   . . . . . . . -, , snïîTo-i ;::, rx?»»...... .....   ^ z tx , tzxtiz ::xxxX; \:x

Tl.vl.m- «b». «"».«<" w«l. ...rough j wif(,_ k 1jn.lltllillg h.aviJy in an adjoining ^ ^ . l,‘" ***",“' .“IT* , tl.v rmvt of tl.v fvvLt,, ■■ ..ill. wl.i. 1. -I., , ,',1 X\tu! m III! iL, . il?Oh HuiTt'd Heart, to Th.-e ! e^enüy -uffering from «severe tog,* Qur wltoSe system of «Nation end ev« ‘V» *,xVla,.,.a- wlticlt Watty a ,....,..’i-i..K >.•■•...« 1 ■ !..
lU,,!d-,T1 l.1’^ f.’.r " X T vl.&tal.k. ...li..ii.i~I ration i, full „t a.r 'l1',' wh"L lwt -l.ipvI. S„, I.:,-

‘Th Î l™ lrl.H, a ,!! TXT TT 1 ami comma..» whirl, thing ' lia’ mi.l lnd.vM .1,ing- ... 1
' °thei, looking at one, then at the otliei. » ... i- fiierirctn 1 Lovai (’ommi»»i,,n • • * -.1,0 laight star h r a -holt tun. and
that he°hï “'/ ïl,,7t,1v/l" V T I1”’ will be able to rLtify.” Any one who THE PRIESTHOOD. : tem-e, he was dying as 1

ttTfort&fhrt't ux [:X',:t "t uât:zu{ - — xxzxxx Xtxx:, ;:X: xXtxtxxJxX' xtzh-avr 111- throe hdnle» little children - fo&ebee,, able 1» v-iil'v ih.' l'rîiil! .'.f li'i.’-'r address or cardinal manning to ihe late hour», excitement and vanity; tlial if angel» .-I the Li.id, a -i-i.-r "I f
.... ’ ......h. X'..... . ,e...',..k! and w.', know SEMINARIANS oe LLEDS. you giv. her ................... ach. and ail- wh-hhow .had not been able to irnph.

And .hat h.»;a„.e of the three |if„K. iu’6litllti„n, fuUn,|e,, thv , hur,.fi -------- men. will vanish in a I .1 lake '' «j1 *'\-
l.ttle on. 1,1,1,>1 1 lie oldest »o the îond ful. ,he relief of the poor mit he struck He had watched over St. J«,e,.hV .Semi- .hem away .... I she n-.h-s. .......... ■•! .el,g,..u |.ee,.lv at!......lathi,
!l“ !,1 It f 1 * T‘.T1 "V the diH'.reiiee of the spirit wliieli an- , nan from il- very heginning, had seen the . li-. on. eiiled and iinhul.|.> « on,an. Oh, •-..t-l.".-.,-. -he >,,.■« ho-. II iif. n ho
would he for them and the rest » the Thi ,» ee,ilv i ,,ones laid in the-round, had himsclt w in,, trivial thing- to stake the h.,,.|.im- km-e- lu- M and !.. tan fervently

\\(i> ( i a< . plained, the Catludic Church, drawing her i placed them there. After the bishop him- "in ht.-tinn- up.ui ! W .- , written on 1 1 !’ ! 'V 1 i
o i ,„t . | hl'r life from the very source of love, has alone self In- tlm Cardinal) look the doop.-t everything in this life -i.a»»»,g away." )'!! oTT'1 ' Ti"!' "i' T'"k '

,IM vl *• ,N * h understood the real meaning of that word, interest in the seminary. The student* had Let, its grasp at the real, tliat whi.-lt will 1 1 "•
and if we would calculate the gi-iatness of '.aid well in speaking of their l’»ishop\ give j y an.l p.-ace in att.-r lit.-, wli.-i: ,>ur ''Ul ' 'J', n''.
her cliaritv it would be necessary'to sound I labois for the seminary, ns voiinth-*. lie h.-a.U aiy “silvered o .-r with gray ; that • " ., ‘ 1. I;‘" u,'"1 , i 1,
the depth of human misery. Wherever ! knew those labors better than th. v <lid, he wliieli will cause our path, a.» we near the 1,1 1 1 • ' l- i_n i. | 1 ' *
the one is to be seen, there also will the ' had shared the llishoi»’* cares, difficulties, : great **atvhway fl life," tube strewn With lv,: ; Yi • ur

twwl . other be found. When great calamities, anxieties, and sacrifices. II,- had shared rose-and heightened with hopes and ex- 1 m Y ‘ ' ,, , , ,,
i t ,i l ..t ' , " ,n ’ 'l }' "’«t't famine, ]..—til.-u--.-, vi-.it a nation, j them with him li.o-t nenvlv .....an-. In- pcctntii.tn.ot the -l.feat lli vond. "ho ........  1,1 1' '• 1 • 1 ' ' " -

h, inrlii th, X i, 1 1k m , ,t " 1 ‘•ten «lue» her devotion grow apace with : hinwlf had felt the supreme importance mntv important in then l„.tm- wl... can • -j111 'll""'- ll "
t ‘ ‘ sLh W Ï? P-'! . V er <hc «Miction. She ha- afwav- acted tint», ' of tin- .-eminarv: therefore he had watched h.ve......the and inllM.-uee lather, h.othe, - -'' .me: » 11 h. ,lTr .t; I* , I ™ 1 Without ostentation, without effort even I it grow up, had  ...... ,I,rough ,1 when i, m friend hh-.-dly than the vo.mg 1"^". I>. And 1 «le „ e n d
fmm , I 1 r , T, T ; ! for it i- her Very nature, and -he has ! waT a -keHon; 'and now h.•'’could indeed lady. She ran bring ..............and i.appi- trim _ learn- in- hr- |.ra ,■ I n the 1 ,
Horn one place to another, from one „ , , ■ , . , , .,,, , 1,‘if.. ,«l his moth.-i, r lelerivk huiilie, tor thetll tv, f,. vus.ouied the world to lu-r chant v that rvjoive at its completion, r or he saw the ue>> into in-iin .u«. i,- >i\. ni , , , ,t , ,.i*,home to aiiothei, irom one tamily to an- . . t , , , . .* , . J ■ . 1 , . , ... ; Inst tune m In - lit.- rented the l.-'i-l -,i, ... r.,,.,11,. ,i i , I the world li-is ceased to wonder at it. And semniarv perfect not only as a material w inning >niii. > aim fn nu. i '--n. win, n . ito k taken to tL orpC “^m u“ !" The ! th^.« « ‘T ' bui!<li,1«- V- ful'ofilife of mind.-f in,. Hi- ^refnV’o.Ov^'.llAanv '"(S hHl. un US’ sSf t'imriîi ’ ThbmÜÜ who
Kttmuni1» T M I IIXXTTZ XuX!:XlXtt\UnXXXZ. had . . ...... - '.{a,.he,oe., hi.

li ilS .01 U ÙT ’,,11 ' ,’’tiT.m ‘L. V ' -urrottntU them with watchful solicitude works u lti-l,»p had to .1.., the work of preparing delicacies for an invalid -i-t.-r, «'"• 111,1 ' "."''."•T' "l-l-'-jI , W o ,ho t m , i T w bh k 7" i «'-1 vilvr- relief to their every want. V..1- his seminary wa-tl.e ehieferi. lie did not l.onming a , ket handkerchief for a •"' r-R» -I--
r ad r wilt i. li \ It ' ' t I ' ’ ** on.e- could lie written if one" would enu- mean the erection of tl.e walls merely, hut 1 -‘hool hoy brother, sometime- -r, u. lo he 1 x ' 11-The fm' lof r 'i X. X '*hK— merat, all that her charity ha- done for the forming of a body of cleric- I , the uninteresting -actilieos. bnt if lovingly }" "«•«-• '-‘«r1'"-" •' •'

The remaining child', the last member | ^ bwdv, the great Order- -he has in ti- priestly olliee lie mentioned the council V-rb.,,ued wtll!«• Itmt.g »» fora l.tgl.er ami ,V, 'V,nVn..!I.!!.-iv' '.-i-.'-l V! T a'^,ITm■ T, 1

• 1’ O1,..m'v An'wb. "nr , ‘ I "t ' SM-r of Vlmrilv, whose whol.: life is spent body of priests' and a ..... of .-levies I of the enltnre and habits of the llow.-r. I''-"'- rep..titai.ee, „g tln.-e
TX } cogntAant of I illtllK9BI.vice of the poor; she becomes'one in a h»L near. The duty of you a,range in vase-: ,.f the .....  jwee ami c-n-ohug words w.th l„s last

of them, utilities leading a poorer and a these was to assist tin* liishop green forms which till the wood> and hill' 11 ,l '■
harder life than they do. In the creche, when pontificating. A remnant of this i w*th beauty; cultivate th.
in the school, she is the mother of the custom was seen in happier times when | heart and inind which no true lad % can he
little ones committed to her care. In the the Holy Father otticiat «I at St. Peter’s, without. Kacli has a field to cultivate,
garret, in the hospital, she is the daughter The Council of Trent hail especially | n,1il Ü Ylv I'utows are thinly 4own,
and servant of the needy and suffering. legislated on this. He was gla.l to >ay where will the summer harve't he /

Then the Little Sister of the Poor-—ln-r that nine of the dioceses in England had, ^ ° 'v*ll close with a <|notation trom a
very name tells us what she i>; her’s is to or soon would have, a seminary each. He | favorite author: “ 1 here is only one dé
tend ami care for thv aged; bur’s the duty hoped that the time was not far distant fence against the danger' and 'iiaivs that
to ulieei and brighten their last days. The when not even the smallest diocese would beset the path of youth, and that i> w lode-
poor, indeed, are her masters, and only be without, at least a lesser seminary. It hearted religion. Nothing else can >.

Joseph of Aiimathea whose hands laid when they have been served can she think seemed strange that w e began last w hat ; teach and inform the hearts of w ile, 
j in Its tomb the body of Our Saviour, is ut her own wants. 11 there should not be our Blessed Lord began first. Our Lord mother, sister, friend or daughtei, that
| said to have preached the Gospel in food enough for both, the Little Sister was the Wisdom of the Invisible God . they shall be enabled to fulfil their\arnuis
i England. Glastonbury Abbey, the ruins goes without. manifest in the flesh, containing in Him- | and loving duties happily for theniM-lves,
I of which still remain, is said to have been Another great and noble figure stands s.dfall human and divine perfections. He j successfully lor others, and devotedh t-u 
j built upon the site of the old clmich of out among the many which Catholicity was the perfect pattern ol all that is good, J i»°d. —Un# Mom.
! which Joseph laid the first stone. In has produced—the Christian Brother. He beautiful, and holy. He came to preach --------- — —

Hearne’s “History and antiquities of I devotes himself to the education of the 
Glastonbury, published in 1722, there Ls a j lower classes, and must think of nothing 
contribution by one Mr. Eyston called e^e> i°r nothing else, he must set
“ A little Monument to the once famous aside all ambition, for however talented
Abbey and Borough of Glastonbury. . . . ^lu i-S however eloquent, lie can never be
with an account of the Miraculous Thorn, more than the instructor of the poor, and

i that blows still on Christmas Day, and remains unknown to all the world beside,
i the wonderful walnut-tree, that annually Mis pupil may make a mark in society,
l used to blow on St. Barnabas’ Day.” Mr. but the name of the master will never be

Eyston writes:—“My curiosity having led breathed. This virtue of charity does not
: me twice to Glastonbury within these two only belong to the religious Orders, but
I years, and inquiring there into the anti- the Church calls on all her members to
quity, history and rarities of the place I practice it in its highest form; she reckons

j was told by her inkeeper, where I set up charity of little value unless inspired by
my horses, who rent.» a considerable part the love of God, and looks not to the

“Tlv poor you have always with you,” of the inclosure of the late dissolved abbey, worth of the offering, but rather to the in- 
says our Blessed Redeemer. But who that St. Joseph of Arimathea landed not tention which animates the giver. More- 
are oftener poorer than those helpless little far from the town, at a place where there over, charity is the prerogative of Ca- 
children who have been deprived of their was an oak planted in memory of his tholies.
dear parents and thrown upon a cold, landing, called the “Oak of Avalon;” it»,Pagans used to say, “ See how those
hearrle.'s, and selfish world ! God’s holy that he (Joseph) ami his companions Christians love one another;” and in the
Church, like a tender, loving Mother, marched thence to a hill near a mile on present day, as in the time of Tertullian,
however, has always had their spiritual ! the south side of the town, and there, the Church would have these words to be
and temporal welfare near at heart, and ! being wvary, rested themselves; which descriptive of Catholics. The true spirit
the many beautiful, spacious, sometimes j gave the hill the name of Weary-all-Hill; of charity, which recognizes that the rich 
even over-costly homes for such children i that St. Josenh stuck on the hill his staff, ami poor are but one family, is apt to be 
speak well of the cliaritv of those that being a dry hawthorn stick, which grew forgotten now-a days, and the neeay must 
have understood the words of our Blessed I and constantly budded and bloomed upon ! once again be made to feel its sweet in- 
Lord and acted accordingly. I Christmas Day ; but in the time of the fluence. Many contend that it is impos-

The Christmas holiday s have come, and civil wars that thorn was grubbed up. »ible to mix with the masses now so degrad- 
with them in many dioceses, in many However, there were in the town and ed; it must, however, be borne in mind 
congregations, offerings are made for the neighborhood several trees raised from that the poor are not so much to blame as 
support of the orphans. T<* show how that thorn, which yearly budded and those who have brought them to that 
God sometimes visits those who have bio wed upon Christmas day as the old state by taking from them the religion 
no heart for the fatherless, let me narrate root did.” The writer continues, that he which ruled and guided them. A great 
an event which took place but a few was induced by this narrative to search reparation is due to the lower classes for. 
yems ago, and under the immediate ub- for printed notices of the famous thorn tlie immense injury done to them, and if a 
servation of the writer. and he came to the conclusion that, change is to be wrought in their condition

On the Sunday previous to the great whether it sprang from St. Joseph of it must be accompanied by tint charity 
Festival of Christinas, the pastor of a cer- Arimathea’s dry staff stuck by him m the which the love of God infuses into the 
tain congregation announced, according ground when he rested there, beyond all hearts of men.
to the regulation of the diocese, the dispute it sprang up miraculously. The In conclusion i few words about the 
annual orphan collection, appealing to name of Weary-all-Hill is now contracted beautiful institution of the “Caridad” in 
the charity of the rich for the poor and into Wcrrall. There is a legend that in Seville may serve to illustrate private 
fatherless orphans. One individual, how- the time of Elizabeth the double trunk of charity. The confraternity of the Caridad 
ever, after holy Mass, was heard to be the miraculous tree grew upon the south was reorganized in 1662 by Don Miguel 
very noisy in ' protesting against such ridge of the hill. Tile history connected de Manava (the original of Don Juan) who, 
collections, and asserting that money with it offended one of the Reformers after leading for many years a 
collected for the orphans was never used who undertook to hew it away. One of dissipated life, was converted and 
for them.; that it went somewhere else; the trunks he cut away, but while he gave himself up wholly to works 
adding that each man should provide for was hewing at the other, a chip flew and of mercy. On entering the lios- 
liis own children, then there would be no destroyed one of his eyes. The severed pice one cannot help feeling much moved 
need for oplian asylums or orphan col- trunk lay upon the ground, continued its by reading the following words inscribed 
lections. * Christmas blossoming simultaneous with on the door: “An indulgence is granted

Christmas came. After the last Solemn the remaining one, and blossomed on, to those who will help to serve the meals 
High Mass, while the whole eongregation though it was at length removed and of our lords and masters the poor.” The 
chanted the beautiful hymn “Tie Dtum” cast into a ditch. At last it disappeared members of this confraternity have the 
in thanksgiving for the blessings of altogether, no one knew how. For years management of the hospice, their other
Christinas, the pastor took up the col- and years the parent stem continued to duties consist in carrying the sick to the
lection. The individual referred to above he the resort of the curious, hut when hospital, visiting the sick and prisoners; 
stood at the door, inside of the church; Puritans gained the ascendant it was cut also in preparing those about to die for 
but when the collection plate came nearer, away by one of Cromwell’s “saints.” the reception of the last Sacraments and in 
he sneeringly left the church. Years after, and even yet there are thorn burying the dead. Any one may be ad-

Not one respectable Catholic had ful- trees in the neighborhood, offsprings from milted into the brotherhood, the poorest 
lowed his had example; but before God’s the famous tree of Werral, and though man or the greatest noble, and each is 
eye stood chronicled the deed of a csld they do not fulfil the legend as to their called upon in his turn for the perfor-
aud black heart, A few weeks passed, blossoming on Christmas Day, their mance of these good works. The year
It is a frosty, boisterous and dark Feb- blooms are often seen in December. before last a poor Irish sailor was drowned
ruary night; not a star to be seen ; the Mr. Eyston also tells us of the miracul- in the river at Seville; when this sad acci- 
wind blows fiercely through the leafless ous walnut-tree which he says grew in the dent was known, two Brothers of the Car- 
trees; deep silence reigns over the city; Holy Churchyard, near St. Joseph’s id ad came and claimed their’"sacred right 
the streets are deserted, but here and Chapel. This tree, lie was told, never to bear the poor fellow’s body to the 
there a dim light glimmer» from a window budded before the Feast of St. Barnabas, chapel of the hospital, where the funeral 
and tells of some one watching at the bed- the lltli of June, and on that very Mass was to be said. They carried him 
side of a dear one. Yes, so it is. Bleak day shot out leaves and flourished then lovingly for three long miles under a 
and dreary as is the night, the faithful as much as others of the kind. This tree burning sun.
shepherd may be seen making his way also in time disappeared, but a young tree The English priest who accompanied
abroad to bring consolation to some was planted in its place. A singular fea- them, noticing t hat one of the Brothers
dying one among the flock entrusted to turc of these legends, handed down from j appeared much fatigued and exhausted, 
liis care. Who can it he ? Be still. It is Catholic times, ls that they found earnest begged them to rest awhile, offering a glass
the eddest son of that heartless Christian defenders in Protestant times. Bishop of water; but they refused, such indiil-

Montague, who filled the See of Bath and gence being against their rule. It was 
Wells, in the reign of .fames L, sent a surmised, not without grounds, tliut one 
branch of both the thorn and the walnut of the Brothers who performed this act 
to the Queen. Fuller having ridiculed charity was a nobleman, but as the strict- 
the legend, Dr. Heylin, a Protestant est incognito is preserved, his name could 
writer, came forward* in its defence, re- not be revealed. It was a touching

tli.-ii kind welcome, ami thanking them the > • - i-i.il.l,- ami . widely km wn
, l St-. IVtet aml Paul, in Brooklyn. 

Av ,1., it t In-lit v<- in kerpiug-n-fjT-t >tivh 
a-'t- ,.t kimlm-s', of gi-nw-i'ily: hoping, 
at thi- sum- time, that hi» confident••• in 
us nnd in dui w.tik will _ • far to win f" 
it- other frit-mV, of -n«h miml and heart, 
throughout the « ountry.

All v.immunii-ation* 11111»: ’n- addre**rd 
“l tilt.«lit Art

(VA-SloN H1N11A1 , lva )
01 li (.IRIS.

Hi-
Where’er hem-nth tin- mixing rood 

The nation kneels to 
A holy hand ol hrotlie 

Unites us nil to-day;
h, fre

rlitx til

nn east ty west,From north t 
From circling sea to sea. 

leriH- Imres her l>h-«-ding hr 
<»h Marred

t iling lireast,

s her breast, which many a wound, 
my a blow, made sore, 
the martyred mother 
in her gore, 
could not dl

Hli" 1.
Wh

Wliat Ume
i'.'ii t 1)1' \ I II-lll:ll ( (,MT:nn| i\.

swooned

Fredrick Emilie, a 
rmuamv wi iter, wa» at the point d"death : 
educated in the school» and the l tiix . r»ity 
of the State, whence « \, .y idea . ml princi
ple of religion i» excluded, he aad never 
learned , in- wold of prayt-r, 
troubled hini't 11 about a futu: • lit'. itid

•clebrated l'i tichNo! no!Hu:
your 

"fk "ii

Hhe gave her sighs, she gax t- her tears, 
To Thee, oh Heart divine !

Sin- gi-.\ «■ her blood tor count less years. 
Like xvnter or like wine:

Ami now t liât in her In 
A happier fate we see,

She consecrates her future hope,
Oh Sacred Heart, to Time !

nul never

>ro»rope

She consecrates her glorious past —
For glorious’t is, t hough sail ;

Bright, though with lnanx a cloud o’ereast;
Though gloomy, yet how glad !

For through the xvtlds that round her spread, 
Hoxv darksome they might be,

One light along the desert led,
Oti Sacred Heart, to Thee !

She consecrates her dark despair.
Though brightened from above;

She conservâtes lier Patrick's prayer, 
lirigid’s burning I 

Her Bremlan. sailing ovei 
That none had dared hut 

Th'-se, and a Ihousninl such as these,
< Hi Sacred Heart, to Thee ’

children a help and a support, 
Strange fact ! This father a

'.■me te-u-s mean-

that were left were now thrown upon the 
charity of other». It is true the parents 
had left a small farm, hut this land would 
not give the children bread. Kind friends 
and relatives came to their rescue. The 
orphan asylum was

H.r
lie

present, though It be,
1*Iy sage—

It» icy-cold philosophy.
1 tsstalm-d historic page,

It» worship of brute force 
That leaves no i 

hopes to coil 
Oh Sacred Heu

And even t In- Ain»! mi " !»•
it with > "U ;

ami st rengtli
mplll'f free- 

serrate at length, 
rt. to Thee !

ve
V,..She

But, 0I1, forgive xvluit I have said 
Forgive, 0I1 Heart divine!

’Tis Thou lui-! suffered, Thot 
And not tills land «if mine 

’Tis Thou lias bled for sin» untold 
That t.oil alo

lia» hied,

no .lot li 
The Insults done, so 

• di Sacred Heart, t
manifold, 
o Time !

But still Thy feet I 
With mingled hope and t 

For Jtt»rph looks into Thy 
And Mary kneeleth near:

Thou ea 11st not that sweet look xvith»tand, 
Nor that all-powerful plea.

And so we consecrate our Ian 
t di Sacred Heart, to Time !

For us, hut not for us alone,
W«- consecrate our land.

The hol.x l’ont itPs plum!
Doth still our pra vers demand :

That soon may end the rubber reign.
Ami soon the Cross he free.

And Home, repentant, turn 
Oh Sacred Heart, to Thee !

dare et iih
leiar, 

by face,

d.

Moral.—Let all who are blessed with 
temporal goods he charitable to the 
orphans, to the pour and needy, and such 
works of mu rev will be sure to draw
down the blessings of God up on them.— j 
Aw Maria.

«•red throne lil VI Tin I 1 HOI Ml IS.

Ian-lire Walworth, of Albany, nL 
tin- funeral «d a y«iung huly.

Tln-tv are two kinds of religion» life in the 
church, f may compare «me to the moon
light and tin- other to the da\light, 
night, when all that bchuig» to the earth 
lies in obscurity, limit tlm heavens hecomo 
clear and the stars shine out- in all their 
glory. It is easy to contemplate heaven. 
Such is the life of the cl lister where so 
much that belongs to t hi » world audits 
temptations is removed. Such was the 

1 life lead by St. John the Baptist in the 
desert. Another life, and »till a religious 
one, lies in the daylight, when all that earth 

the gospel and what did he do Î IL-went | ( vi’IIOl.H ART SOCIETY OF has D vi»ibh—the hills, the forest, the
to the .shores of the sea oi Galilee ami ; 
called four fishermen and for three years |
He taught and trained them, and im- I faces that come and go. Her pathway laid
pressed upon their hearts ami minds His 1 The above is the name of an association j„ a \\\\. up,. plU^ th,. light by which
own likeness, moulding their hearts ami of artists devoted to their calling, <•-- du-saw all these tiling» was the true light 
minds to His own, and then He left them taUished and presided over by a Catholic j ln al»«*v.-, the light of failli. In this re
in the world to continue His work, ami to j priest, whose practical knowledge of the I t fier life was like that of Christ and 
keep before the eyes of men a living | fine arts is well known throughout thi» j |jj^ mother.
image of His divine and all perfect char- country, for the purpose of executing and j \\ l„.n tlm».- funeral services shall bo 
acter. He left them to be as salt to a | propagating, in the United State», reli- ; . it.sed, ami w.- have prayed for Imr soul 
world which had lost its savour, as light , g ions paintings worthy of the name, viz: : here, we will hear her body to the grave
to a world buried in darkness, the | Paintings /wons in expression, artistic in nnd lav it there. But only her body will
Bishops were the successor» of tlm Aj.os- j execution. he there. Standing at the grave and'look-
tles, so that, as St. 1 humas say», the episco- Artistic is svnommous of true in paint- ing at that we shall Im able to nay : “ Me- 
pate is a “Status perfections.” IL* would [ ing; hence religious painting' must he ^nivit ad Doiiiinum.” Oh, yes. Her 
explain this. He did not mean to say that artistic, that is true representations of tin- S(1„i that of an emigrant standing now 
lie was a perfect man, but Bishops were objects or symbols of our faith; and a» 1 ,m a far-off shore. I? i» not for us to say 
in a perfect state:—“ Status acquisita* per- those objects and symbols are supremely j |,IVrLel v xvlien- »lm is, or wlm-n or how
fectionis.” After dwelling upon this at | beautiful, their expression on « anva»» 1 Jj,,. admitted to’ the vision of God.
some length, hi» Eminence spoke ol the must need a skillful arti»t’s supreim-si 1 pl1lt t],js Wl, ,|(, i-MOW ,s Wltb |jjm.
state of the priest. He said that according effort in the art divine. OtherwU* they | Hi» arms encircle lmr; her soul is with the 
to Suarez, a safe theologian, the priesthood will do anything but help our faith: ( |,or(|. It i» our duty'to pray for her be- 
was a “Status inchoatæ ])vrfectionis.” Quavumqw. oiilendi* viHti sic inercilulus o<H.” I |-urv this altar, ami f,,i Imr we will pray at 
But how could this he ? a state was a state. If the Incarnate Son of God is to be the j]lt. gVavr Rv’and by when we go hack to 
A man either had or had not perfection, subject of the artist’s study, lm will have 1 ottrhome.» h-t us not only lira v for lier hut 
How then could the priest be said to be in to paint Him for us with a halo of glory ; ourselves. Let us prav that when'our 
a state “inchoatæ perfectionis ?” The in liis Divine countenance that shines on last hold upon this life shall he broken, 
state of perfection admitted of different no face of man—at the same time, He was ,jiat mav b(l !lbj(. to sa., ()j* (,nvi, uj*
degrees ; lie who becomes a priest must a man, in all things like unto us, therefore i Us: “ubdonnivit in Domina. Me-'ravit 
have attained to a certain degree. For He must In- represented with feature», I ,t)j |)ominum ” 
one who entered a religious older it was limbs, bones, muscles and sinews, like ! 
sufficient if he was only aspiring to perfec- those of other men. Thus truth, tliat is, | 
tion. but for one who entered the priest- art, must have Him.
hood that was not enough; lie must have Religious paintings of such a character
attained a certain degree of perfection, are needed in this country; tlm opinion j One of tlm meanest things a young man 
And Suares gave the reason—because lm of those interested in tlm circulation gf | can «lo, aud it is not at all 
had care of souls, and therefore must he I different productions to the contrary—aye, j "ceurrenee, is to monopolize the time and 
more perfect than those whom he had t» needed ami sought for by tlm generality , ■Attention of a young girl for a year or 
rule and guide. He (tlm Cardinal) had no of the Catholic, clergy, ami many of the more, without any «L-linite object, and to 
hesitation in saying that the priest shared laity, but. sought in vain. We have no exclusion <>t others <ff his sex, who 
in the perfect state of tlm episonacy, that galleries, no museums lmie, where one supposing him to have matrimonial 
he was in the same state, except the can select among tne works of Catholic intentions, ah.»ent themselves from her 
higher power of jurisdiction, and the ad- genius a model for an altar piece, stations •-«•eiety. Ibis “dog ill the manger” way 
ministering of certain Saerame-nts. This of the cross, a patron saint, etc. This proceeding mould he discountenanced 
was, at least, a verity, which could he want we. mean, partially, at least, to till «And forbidden by all parents and guardians, 
proved by theological reasons. The with our collection of the best models we It-prevents tin; reception of eligible offers 
students, therefore, in that seminary have been enabled to procure in Europe marriage, ami fastens to the voung 
had a great work to perform, of such subjects as are nm-t generally n*1’*» " m-n tlm a«-« plain tan ce is finally difl- 
Tliey should study their dogmatic needed in Catholic churches. Our set stdved, the unenviable and unmerit<;d ap- 
theology carefully, ami never let a pro- of stations of the cioss, after the celu- p«Jlntioii of “flirt. Let all your dealings 
position ]>ass without having a clear in- hrated original of Perrault, stj far superior Nv'fh women, young man, he frank, honest, 
t effectual apprehension of it; should study to any other treatment of this subject that j ami nr.hle. 1 hat nianv whose education 
also their moral theology, so a» to know it belongs to a different order of paint- alll‘ position in life woiiM warrant our 
it not merely in outline, but to know also ing, a» it were; our Crucifixions, models j looking for better things are culpably
the cases which frequently occur. But of the Sacred Hearts, Immaculate Con- j criminal on these points is no excuse for
their chief, supreme work, was the “Theo- ception, St. Joseph, and some fifty other your shortcoming». I hat woman is often 
logia Sncredotalis Vita*.” He had that subjects, a full li»t of which will soon lie ; ',1U!Vei °i‘ wrongeil, through her holiest
morning been struck with a pass tge of St. published, will afford an opportunity of feelings, adds hut a hhieker dye to vnur
Gregory Nazianzen, who called the priest’s . «-lecting what i» most suitable for any meunne»-. Om* rule is always safe: I real 
vestment “Tunica Christi.” What was particular church, or purpose of religious every woman you meet as you would wish 
this vestment of Christ which the priest decoration. another man to treat your own sister,
must put on ? It was not to be put on Our smaller size copie» of the most 
his shoulders; not to clothe the body. It renowned works of the great Catholic,
was to put Jesus Christ upon their soul, masters, will also, we trust, find fnyur with
intellect, memory, heart. It was to put many among the laity, as chaste and ro
ll im upon their whole interior lif«;. All fined ornaments for their homes. France has agricultural schools for girls,
the 1 >ooks they saw around them would We shall do all in our power, in tin* One of the chief is near Rouen, which is 
teach them very little if they did not power of our measure of talent, to make said to have been begun with capital of one 
understand this truth. Their chief work, our undertaking a success. So far our franc by a Sister of Charity amt two little
therefore, was the daily wearing of the efforts have been appreciated and en- discharged prisoner girl», and to be now
web which formed this vestment of Christ eouraged beyond our expectations. Both worth $160,000. This establishment has 300 
in the inner life of the soul. They, from the episcopacy ami clergy of the girls from six to eighteen. The farm, 
therefore, must so put this vestment on United States, we have received so many entirely cultivated bv them, is over 400
that they might be able t«> sav with St. and so pressing requests to defer no acres in extent. Twenty-five Sisters form
Paul, “I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth longer tin; opening of our studio, with the staff of teachers. More than one 
in me.” His Eminence concluded by promises of patronage and help that they medal of the French Agricultural Society 
speaking about the dangers which beset seem to us a sure sign that our time has has been awarded to this establiahment at 
the young priest when he leaves the come, indeed, and that our work Ls op- Darnetel, and the pupils are in great 
seminary, and the pillars upon which he portune, because welcome by tho»c fini* demand all over Normandy on account of 
rested are removed, and he finds himself whom it is intended. For fear of making their skill. They go out as stewards, 
standing* alone, the same man in virtue this circular too long, we will abstain, for gardeners, farm managers, dairy women 
and in weakness, but in an entirely new the present, from publishing any of the and laundresses. Each girl has on h-av- 
life with new and grave responsibilities letters addressed to us on this subject; ing an outfit and a small sum of money, 
upon him, liis only support, then, would hut gratitude compels us to make an ex- earned in spare hours. If they want a 
he this interior living union with Jesus ccption with regard to one communication home they can always return to Darnetel, 
Christ. After thanking them again for we have jut received from Rev. S. Malone, which they are taught to regard as home.
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One valiant hand, oh Lord, from u> 
r should claim— 
nut ius.

Who ln-ar Thy holy Nani", 
ill guard tln-m on their glorious track. 
Still victors let them be

A spt-cial pray»* 
The soldiers «d" I IT AtA CHRISTMAS LEGEND OE G EASTON- 

BURY ABBEY.

Oil Sacred Heart, t

Like some tired bird whose homeward flight 
Kesecks its distant nest,

Alt. let my song on«
Upon my countr.

There let it rest,
Awaiting the d 

That lifts 1 
Oh Sa«-n

In leading at Ions hack, 
<» Thee !

re alight

to roam no more,

my soul, its xvanderin 
ed Heart, to Thee !

Then break, ye circling seas, in smiles,
And sound, ye streams, in song;

Ye thousand ocean-girdled isle».
The jox ous strain prolong—

I11 one grand chorus, Lord, we pray 
With heaven and earth and sea.

To const-crate our land to-day 
Oh Stt< red Heart, to Thee !

Dkxis Fi.oukm 1. McCarthy.

!

groves, the meadows, the cities ami town* 
with street», ami the crowd of lovedA M ERICA.

A STRANGE OCCURRENCE.

HOW AN ACT OF UNCHARITABLENESS WAS 
PUNISHED.

A WORD TO VOl NG MEN.

an tmvoiimtun

CATHOLIC CHARITY.

father, a pious youth of thirteen summers, 
who the year previous had been seen ap
proaching the holy altar for the first time 
to receive his God in the Eucharistic
Bread. But now ? Behold the weak and 
broken body ! Thu last rites of Holy

f
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t of God, their 
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; rejected of the 
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re and human 
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îles even at the 
tower on earth, 
hatred of the 
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with their lives 
ieir sincerity ami 
s, no les» ardent 
Ives, followed in 
dead last to their 
heir blood, too, 
th, but from that 
freedom, which 

died forever—it 
mid undying, to 
10 more—to in- 
lofty thoughts— 
Mure to deeds of 
an unquenchable 
rail the slave to 
o rc'istance, the 
*c of his native
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1 1 toute OUnity. 
name, is got by 

one.
e good unless it 
\\ of the sacristy.

i» flown• 1

th, hut such as 
use soberly, and 
Mid leave con-

;
of great sacrifice* 
things, in which 
md small obliga
te what win and 
•cure comfort.
1 fill than an act; 
-d temper, «luring 
to be feared, be 

- exercise of a few 
it. •Hannah Mon .
plant delicate in 

leans rapid in its 
loot up in a night 
prophet, but, like 
h in a night.
taries: the demon, 
oils, to accuse us; 
u writes our 
the day of judg-

good

rer than honesty; 
1 love; nothing 
ml nothing more 
e»e, united in one 
the sweetest, the 

ml ni"-i steadfast

impassion, so that, 
digdelun that we 
frnful glance and 
we could see ill 

pleading lifted up, 
life that they long 

cannot be mea-

• whiteness of the 
ii the dead, slimy 
pool; part- pearl- 
soiled on its spoi
lt perfume; stars 
ootli water where 
ce lies. God asks 
we have been, 

lies God, burns the 
es. and the mouth 
me, i» a ventilator 
alone in the uni
rai »c ( iod, all that 
ri> of day, and the 
it, hymn unto him 
Miguage. He has 
ut liis name Thrice

Is in this world :— 
themselves in the 

iod summons him 
Mom y, his best 

, and goes not with 
friends, accompany 
of the grave, ami 
tomes. The third j 
during hi» life, are 
alone a« company 

ge—they go before, 
uerey and pardon

I

me a di»h of sand 
tides of iron in it, 
eyes for then, and 
my clumsy tin. «»• 
them, but let 1. 

veep it and how it 
the most visible 

ower of attraction ! 
like my finger in 

Mercies; but let the 
through the day, 

' tin- inm, so it will 
me heavenly bless- 
God’s sand is gold.
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Columbia, South 
an arid and desolate 
*re struck with a 
ne side there was a 
; other, a rich and

it Lorcuto, Mexico, 
tble contrast is due 
“ Tamai Caspi,” or 
which grows to a 
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di quantities as to 
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